Historical Fiction:
Post WWII-Present

Inside Out and Back Again by Thanhha Lai
Sunny Side Up by Jennifer L. Holm and Matthew Holm
The Night Diary by Veera Hiranandani
Orange for the Sunsets by Tina Athaide
Cub by Cynthia L. Copeland
Escape from Aleppo by N.H. Senzai
In the Footsteps of Crazy Horse by Joseph Marshall III
Patrol by Walter Dean Myers
Shooting the Moon by Frances O’Roark Dowell
Meet Julie: An American Girl by Megan McDonald (Shelved w/ American)
Where Have All The Flowers Gone by Ellen Emmerson White (Shelved w/ Dear)
The Journal of Patrick Seamus Flaherty by Ellen Emmerson White (Shelved w/ Dear)
Okay for Now by Gary Schmidt (Teen book)